Personalized Note Cards and Thank You Cards with Department or College Name

Card Front Style 1, Blank Inside

Card Front Style 2, Blank Inside

Card Front Style 3, Blank Inside

Card Front Style 4, Blank Inside

Prices for Cards and Matching Blank Envelopes

- 50 Cards/Envelopes ~ $50
- 100 Cards/Envelopes ~ $75
- 150 Cards/Envelopes ~ $100
- 200 Cards/Envelopes ~ $125

Card Info

- Folded Card Size: 5.5” x 4.25” ~ Blank Inside
- Printed with CSU, Chico University Red Ink on 80# cover stock ~ 100% Post Consumer Waste. Available in white or cream.

To order please go to NowPrint at https://csu-chico.nowdocs.com/ and follow these instructions:

1. On your Home Page, click on the Business Cards, Stationery & Paper icon
2. In the top left corner enter the Order Name: Personalized Note Cards
3. Click on the Personalized Note Cards folder
4. Choose your style and proceed